
Chair’s report

2017-18 was a huge year for Rochford and Southend East. It was the year we saw the 
constituency become a target seat and all the responsibilities that come with that. As an early 
selection seat we had a high profile, dynamic selection campaign with a field of excellent 
candidates from which I was truly honoured to be selected as your Parliamentary Candidate. I
look forward to taking the fight to the Tories and winning this seat for Labour whenever the 
next general election comes. 

I’d like to say a particular well done to the Save Southend NHS campaign. Beginning as a 
campaign focused on Southend A&E the campaign did not rest on it’s laurels when that battle
was won but stayed vigilant and expanded to defend all NHS services in Southend. It’s a 
source of great pride that Labour supports this campaign and works alongside grassroots 
communities and other interested groups to defend our health services. 

We have also seen an increase in RSE Labour representation on Southend Council with Cllr 
Matt Dent taking Kursaal ward from the Conservatives with over 50% of the vote in May and
Cllrs Cheryl Nevin and Margaret Borton both retaining their seats with massively increased 
majorities. Ian Pope made great headway in St Luke’s and all our candidates across the town 
improved on our share of the vote. Well done to all those that helped campaign across the 
constituency and to our comrades in Southend West. 

There was deep sadness as we said goodbye to some giants of the local parties. We lost Reg 
Copley and Ron Kennedy from Southend West and Jonathan Grindley from Rochford and 
Southend East. All had contributed massively to the party for decades and they will all be 
sorely missed. 

CLP Development Plan

I coordinated the development plan which was submitted to the all member meeting 
and the regional director. Officers continue to work towards objectives. Officers have 
been invited to submit written reports to the all member meetings. I will have
co-ordinated this final report for submission to the AGM.
CLP Profile raising

I attended National and Regional Conferences making links with the Labour Women’s
Network, The Fabians, the party training and development team and meeting several 
members of the shadow cabinet and telling them about Southend. At Regional Confer-
emce RSE was mentioned several times as a target seat by Jeremy Corbyn, shadow 
cabinet members and the regional director. 

We welcomed Jeremy Corbyn to the constituency in November 2017 and there was a 
great turn out to the rally. I was unable to represent the CLP formally at that event as I
was a candidate in the selection for a PPC. Cllr Ian Gilbert chaired the session and it 
was a tremendous success. Thanks to Ian for managing the event so professionally. I 
have had an article published by Progress and I have featured three times on BBC Es-
sex raising the profile of the constituency as a key seat. The seat was also featured in 
articles on Labour List.



CLP communications and stakeholders

I met with Chas Willis, chair of Southend West CLP to discuss and agree a process for
joint press releases. A process was agreed including press officers from each CLP.

I have had conversations with UNISON Labour Link about their involvement with the
CLP and they have since affiliated to the CLP.

CLP Development.

Cllr Ian Gilbert and I wrote a successful bid for funding from the NEC development 
fund. We created a partnership bid between the CLP, Southend Labour Group, Castle 
Point CLP and the Labour Club and Institute to recruit a part time trainee organiser. 
The NEC awarded us 50% of the total funding required - a total of £13,500. Match 
funding in cash and in kind has been secured. Following the success of the bid a 
trainee organiser, Daniel Gottschalk has been recruited and he made a huge impact on 
the local elections in May. 

It has ben a real pleasure and honour to serve Rochford and Southend East as your 
chairperson this year. Its inspiring to have worked alongside some truly dedicated and 
talented comrades and I look forward to the work we will continue to do together in 
the future. 

Ashley Dalton

Secretary’s report for R&SE AGM on 10th July 2018
Martin Berry

I have worked to try to maintain and achieve the items indicated in the Constituency 
Development Plan published soon after the 2017 AGM.

Where possible, I have published information regarding meetings and other events online and
made it available to all members even if they have no internet access. I have endeavoured to 
respond to correspondence and telephone calls from members and other people / 
organisations promptly and helpfully and maintain good relationships with all party members.
Being the local election candidate for Southchurch Ward gave me more opportunities to meet 
members in the Eastern Branches that may otherwise have happened.

I have created an organised archive of reports and minutes from meetings. Those are 
available to members on request. Unfortunately , for technical reasons, is has not been 
possible to create a members-only area of the website to make those available and they 
cannot be published on a publicly-accessible web page for the obvious reasons of 
confidentiality. Our web hosting provider is changing this month and either I or my successor
as CLP Secretary should work with the IT Officer to see if the new hosting service allows a 
secure members-only area to be built into the website. Otherwise, archived meeting 
documents will continue to be held securely on a pc and made available to individual 



members on request, which although not ideal does at least give members the chance to look 
at any of those records if they wish.

Meetings during the past year have run smoothly, many have been well-attended and the 
number of new members coming to a meeting soon after joining has increased noticeably. 
Having an Active Vice Chair (Membership) has been very helpful in that new members have 
been contacted very soon after they have joined and encouraged to come to social and 
training events and meetings. It had previously been difficult to keep on top of membership 
activity alongside all the other CLP Secretarial work. I hope that this type of membership 
follow up can continue and, perhaps, be extended to contact with members about to lapse and
encourage them to bring their subscriptions up to date, or otherwise to find out why they no 
longer wish to be in the party. That sometime gets done but not always and even if we are to 
lose a member it’s useful to now why.

I would also mention that I have arranged for us to participate in Shoebury High School’s 
Work Experience programme again this year. This is something that I have done for the past 
three years and the students placed with us seem to get a lot out of their time with us. I know 
that other members agree that it is important we foster good relationships with local schools 
and I am happy to commit about ten days of my time each year to the worthwhile Work 
Experience Programme. I hope my successors feel the same and that this arrangement can 
continue for many years.

The requirements of the new General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) which came into 
effect in May gave rise to a lot of work at Constituency and Branch level and I brought our 
systems in line with the requirements before the deadline, taking training in the party’s new 
software accordingly. The party’s new software does unfortunately still, even at this late 
stage, contain a great many glitches but I understand the party’s IT department is working 
hard to resolve those. In the meantime I am using the new software when I know I can rely on
it for certain tasks and a GDPR-compliant method for the tasks where I can’t rely on the new 
software.

I have worked with other CLP Secretaries throughout the country to bring to the national 
party’s attention various organisational matters that require improvement. Those include IT 
issues as mentioned above, as well as suggested procedural changes for things like circulation
of nominations for national committee positions that are subject to CLP support and all-
member votes. That has been done in live ‘chat rooms’ with party officials and by jointly-
signed letters to the General Secretary and other senior paid staff. I have made a submission 
to the Democracy Review which incorporated suggestions for better support from the 
national party for elected officers (as an individual member, not on behalf of the CLP).

Sadly, this past year has brought more complaints from members about other members than 
has ever been the case during my entire tenure as Secretary. I hope that those involved will 
feel that I have dealt with all of those in accordance with party rules and in a timely fashion – 
by bringing them to the CLP Executive Committee &/or the Regional Director or National 
Party as appropriate – even if  they were dissatisfied with the outcome. Complaints will 
always be taken seriously by the party and I hope that we can all act in a comradely fashion, 
treat each other with respect, resolve any disputes amicably and concentrate our criticisms on 
the opposition.



Much of my work with the local party in the last twelve months has been on campaign 
activity (such as leaflet production, website posts targeted voter letter preparation & delivery 
and so on) that aren’t strictly speaking the particular job of a CLP Secretary, but I have 
mentioned that in this report as I am pleased and proud to worked with the team that ran such 
a well-organised and successful local election campaign. 

Now that we are a target seat, the national party is taking much more of an interest in us and 
that should be very useful going forward for either me or my successor as CLP Secretary. It 
has until now often been very difficult to get Regional Office to respond to enquiries, and 
emails to national party units such as Governance & Legal have often been outright ignored. I
sincerely hope that the work we have all done locally, by our own efforts, to achieve that 
target seat status leads to more help from the national party’s paid staff rather than a taking 
away of responsibilities and decision making from the locally elected executive. Whatever 
happens, I hope to continue to work in one capacity or another to further increase our number
of councillors and to get Ashley Dalton elected as the first ever Labour MP for Rochford & 
Southend East.

Martin Berry
Secretary, Rochford & Southend East Constituecy Labour Party

Treasurer’s report

The 2017 Annual report was presented at the March GMC and will be presented at the AGM for ra -
fica on. Since last year’s report our cons tuency has made further good financial progress. With the 
increase in the por on of membership subs given to CLP’s from the na onal party from £1.50 to 
£2.50 per member and the big increase in our CLP membership in the last two years we now have a 
larger income as a CLP. Together with some fundraising social events and thanks to the generosity of
member’s dona ons we have been in a posi on to pay off all our outstanding debts to the Labour 
Hall & Ins tute and the East of England Labour Party that had been accumulated over the last ten 
years. We also successfully nego ated with the Essex Labour Party Campaign Forum to write off the 
debt that was owed to them and are now up to date with all our affilia ons and debt free. As well as 
savings made on our Broadband bills and with con nued judicious spending we should be able to 
con nue with our healthy financial posi on. However, to sound a note of cau on, with the Tories in 
disarray over Brexit and only a couple of hundred pounds in our General Elec on war chest we do 
need to think ahead and increase our fundraising efforts this year.

Des Heemskerk, Treasurer.

Women’s Officer report

• 21 September 2017 - Formed a Women’s Officer network with Alicia Hegarty and Kayla 
Hoyle to carry out joint events

• 30 September 2017- Held a community event, a talk on Ovarian Cancer by local char-
ity called COPES. The talk on Ovarian Cancer was given by Wendy Davies as part of 
September Gynae Awareness Month. This event was requested by a Labour Party 



member who had just lost a friend to Ovarian Cancer and wanted to raise more 
awareness about this form of cancer in the community. Wendy Davies is Chair of 
COPES Charity, which is the Essex Gynae Cancer Support Charity. COPES ‘stands’ 
for Cervical, Ovarian, Perineal, Endometrial Support.

• October 2017- launched RSE CLP Women’s newsle er
• Held an Evening Welcome Tea for new Women Members for Southend East and 

West CLPs on Thursday 9 November and then a day me tea on Thursday 11 Novem-
ber 2017 jointly with Alicia Hegarty. Both events were well a ended.

• Par cipated in the 16-day EVAWG events organised by Helen McDonald to com-
memorate UN Interna onal Day for Elimina on of Violence Against Women. There 
was a Street Stall in Southend High Street highligh ng White Ribbon Campaign on 
Saturday 25 November 2017. The 16- day event is led by Helen McDonald in con-
junc on with Essex Feminist Collec ve, UNISON Essex and Women’s Officers for 
Southend SW and RSE CLPs. 

• In January, Alicia Hegarty, Leigh Brown and I, with permission from SCLI executive and offi-
cers,  organised the clean-up and painting of the Labour Hall  at  268 Sutton Road. Many
members gave up their time, energy and money to help to revamp the Hall. The idea was
‘mooted’ by some of our members at one of the new member teas that we held, and with a
lot of help, we managed to get it off the ground and completed. Special thanks go to Alicia
Hegarty for all her help and persistence; Leigh and Andy Brown for the new sign, new notice
boards and installing the blinds; Gaz de Vere and Leigh for getting the blinds; Stewart for
removing the ancient burglar bars and installing the sign, and David McDaid for cleaning the
carpets so they look almost new. 

• Friday 23 March - Outing to play on Grunwick Strike, Cramphorne Theatre, Chelmsford as
an extension of International Women’s Day events. The event hosted jointly by Women’s
officers Alicia Hegarty, Kayla Hoyle and Maxine Sadza. The play was called “We AreThe Li-
ons, Mr Manager” and was the about inspirational leader of the Grunwick Strike, Jayaben
Desai. $47 was raised and given as a donation to future Women’s events in 2018.

• A workshop was held on Saturday 14 April on the Nordic Model approach to pros tu on. 
The workshop was given by Helen McDonald to inform members about approach which 
criminalises the buyer but not the pros tute. It is also known as the sex buyer’s law. With 
this approach the pros tuted person is provided with high quality support and exi ng ser-
vices to allow them to leave pros tu on if they wish to. The workshop was a ended by 5 
people including our Chair, Ashley Dalton.  It culminated in proposing a mo on to the all 
members mee ng on Tuesday 8 May 2018 and this was carried. Rochford and Southend East
Cons tuency Labour Party therefore resolves to:

o Support the Nordic Model Now! Campaign
o Work with other CLPs, trade unions and organisa ons, which also support the 

Nordic Model to campaign for Labour Party policy that supports the Nordic Model.
o To submit or support the pro-Nordic Model mo ons at Na onal and Regional Con-

ferences and to speak and vote against mo ons which promoted full decriminalisa-
on (whereby buyers ad pimps are not criminalised

This mo on will be presented at the Women’s Conference in September
• Organised a fund-raising folk evening on Friday 4 May as post-elec on event. 3 folk groups- 

Pick Yer Feet Up, Cra ing for Foes and One Tree Hillbillies donated their me free and the 
venue at the Royal Legion was also free. One of the musicians, Jolene and a friend of one of 
the bands also donated half the cost of sales of CDs. A total of £176 was raised from the 
event.

• Saturday 23 June – there will be an Equalitea held. This is jointly hosted by Alicia Hegarty 
and myself.



On 4 May I organised a fundraiser that was a Folk Evening with three bands- Pick Up Yer 
Feet, Cra ing for Foes and One Tree Hillbillies.  It was well a ended and we made £176.

Maxine Sadza

Poli cal Educa on officer report

My proposals for a three-year rolling programme of poli cal educa on in R&SE is on track and has 
been given impetus through the Labour Party Democracy Review. The Review has asked, “What role 
should Cons tuency Labour Par es have in making policy?” and “How do we develop local and re-
gional economic plans and local policy?” Whatever the answer to these ques ons, poli cal educa-

on and informed debate is a prerequisite for meaningful engagement in policy forma on.

One aspect of the programme in the Cons tuency Development Plan was making SOCIALIST MINDS, 
an independent discussion forum, available to func onal officers in both R&SE and Southend West. 
We have had sessions led by Henry Williams (Youth Officer R&SE); Isreal Geniuss (Poli cal Educa on,
Southend West), and Mike Fieldhouse (European Liaison Officer R&SE), with Maxine Sadza 
(Women’s Officer R&SE) in July. Other speakers have included Prem Sikka on corporate governance, 
Hazell Williams on her PhD research the NHS, Calvin Tucker on the Venezuelan elec ons, and Leah 
Levine of Jewish Voice for Labour. 

A second leg of the three-year programme was the establishment of Southend Labour Party policy 
discussion page on Facebook. SOUTHEND LABOUR: HOPE is now func onal and provides a repository
for ar cles by the Fabian Society, the Centre for Labour and Social Studies (CLASS) as well as peer re-
viewed ar cles submi ed by others for publica on on the site. It is to be hoped that this site will de-
velop to provide a useful forum for informed discussion around policy issues.

The third part of the programme I proposed was a series of conferences to ensure that the policies 
and methods used to establish na onal policy were reflected locally. This I was unable to do because
of the financial condi on of the CLP. In the light of the Democracy Review, and the recent changes 
made to the make-up of the Local Campaign Forum (LCF), this ques on needs to be approached in a 
different way. We need input from the Poli cal Educa on Officers of both R&SE and Southend West 
and the newly formulated LCF to find ways to increase local involvement in local policy forma on 
while ensuring consistency with na onal policy.

The Party’s Democracy Review puts poli cal educa on at the heart of what we do. We have taken 
the first steps toward expanding the role of members in policy discussion and forma on, but there is
s ll much to do.


